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Historical Setting 

Early agricultural development in North Dakota can 
be traced d irectly to developm en t of the state's rail 
roads. No prac tical means of shipping bulk com
modities to consuming regions from North Dakota 
existed prio r to railroad constru tion in the late 1800s. 
In fact, grain production did not even develop on a 
commercial scal e until the means to ship the commodity 
exi ted . 

Rails were first laid in North Dakota in June 1872. 
The state had over 2,000 mi les of rail lines by 1890 and 
over 5,000 miles by 1915. Concurrent with railroad 
building came the country grain elevator . By 1884, just 
14 years after the N orthern Pacific Rail road crews 
crossed the Red River into Dakota Territory, 206 gra in 
elevators and 54 warehouses had been constructed 
(Robinson, 1966) . T he limi ted range of horse-drawn 
conveyances necessitated construct ion of elevators six to 
nine mi le apart, enabling a round trip by farmers in one 
day. Elevators were small by today's standard s. For ex
ample, those owned by the Northern Pacific in 1884 
represented 30 percent of existing total capacity and 
each facility averaged 35 ,000 bushels of storage capaci
ty. Many elevators were needed due to the short distance 
farmers could haul grain, but large capaci ty was not re
quired because of the few patrons each firm served. 

The number of grain elevators in North Dakota grew 
rapidly as additional rai l lines were built into new 
ti llable regions. Although speci fic data prior to 1920 are 
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scanty, elevator numbers peaked around 1915 when 
there were 2,031 elevators in North Dakota (NDPSC) . 
Since then, however, numbers have declined due to 
economic pressures for increased capacity and through
put, technological improvements in farm and over-the
road truck transport, and physical deterioration of 
facilities. While elevator numbers have been declining, 
the average storage capacity and annual volume of grain 
handled has been increasing (Table I). This trend was 
abated somewhat in 1980 when the total number of 
elevators increased slightly and the average volume of 
grain handled declined from the previous year's all-time 
high of 808,000 bushels. 

Ownership of the elevators in their early stages in
cluded line ownership (many houses owned by a larger, 
generally out-of-state firm), cooperative ownership 
(owned collectively by a group of producers), and in
dependent ownership. 

Table 1. Number of Licensed Country Grain Elevators, 
Average Storage Capacity and Average Volume Han· 
died, North Dakota. 

Average Average 
Licensed Storage Volume 

Year Elevators Capacity Handled 

number ·-----··-------bushels ---------....... . 
1915 2,031 30,000 
1922 1,832 30,000 
1952 936 68,000 
1964 789 159,000 
1969 663 188,000 460,000 
1971 650 197,000 460,000 
1973 636 207,000 647,000 
1975 617 204,000 519,000 
1977 600 229,000 598,000 
1979 589 248,000 808,000 
1980 592 263,000 678,000 

SOURCE: North Dakota Grain Dealers Association, 
Directory of Licensed and Bonded Country Elevators in 
North Dakota, Fargo, 1981; Griffin, Gene C., North 
Dakota Grain and Oilseed Transportation Statistics 
1980·81, UGPTI Report No. 42, Upper Great Plains Trans
portation Institute, North Dakota State University, 
Fargo, March 1982; and North Dakota Board of Railroad 
Commissioners, Annual Report to the Governor, for the 
biennial period ending June 30,1916. 
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Cooperat ive eleva tors p layed an im port a nt part in 
deve lop m n t o f North Da kota ' s grai n eleva tor industry . 
Cooperat ive elevato rs were first organized sho rt ly a ft er 
the railroads were bui lt but fe w su rv ived the turn of the· 
century . Severa l waves of enth usi asm to organize 
cooperati ves subsequently swept the sta te . Most o f them 
w re organized between 1913 a nd 1932. By 1920, 
cooperatives represented 24 percen t o f all elevat rs. To 
day roug hly half of a ll coun try elevators a re 
cooperatives and half of these are either affiliated wi th 
a large reg ional grain cooperative or are regio nal 
cooperative line elevators . 

Farmers organized coop ratives b cause they felt 
exploited by unreasonably h igh margins charged by 
existing elevato rs and by unfa ir trading practices such as 
short weigh ts and ineq ui table gradi ng. In some cases, 
competition among private companies was u ffk.ien tly 
ac ti ve that there was no reason fo r farm er to tie up 
heir scarce capital in a country elevator. Cooperative 

were also for med because existi ng elevato rs were too far 
apar t. 

Vi rt uall y all grains p roduced in the sta te were shipped 
to the domes tic milling and malting markets un til the 
open ing of the St. Lawrence Seawa y gave the Port of 
Duluth/Superior acce s to the export market. The open 
ing of the sea wa y a nd the development of th Pacific 
Northwest m arket in the 1960s provided alternative 
outlets for No rth Da kota grains and oilseeds . 

The Changing Scene 

Recent developments have proba bly had greater ef
fec t · on , and caused more changes in, co untry gra in 
elevator operations tha n a ny time period since the turn 
of the century . Some of these changes in vo lve transpor
tation of grains a nd oilseeds, including regu lat ory 
changes in the rail industry, mergers of large rail fi rms, 
and more recently the introductio n of mult iple-car or 
"unit train" rail ra tes. Introduction of uni t train grain 
rates is o ften cited as one of the more d ramatic 
development · in grain marketing in recent years. T hese 
ra tes have contributed to the o ngoing reorganization of 
the country elevator industry. 

Cooperatives are responding in several ways. O ne of 
the more apparently successful approaches is the merger 
of several local cooperatives in to one unit large enough 
to load unit trains. Existing elevators serve as feeders. 
Another route is to organize a small federation where 
surrounding locals remain independent bu t d iver t grai n 
to unit train facilities built nearby by th federated 
cooperative. Other coopera tives are att empting to bu il d 
unit train loading facil ities on their own. T hese 
cooperatives will generally be fa ed ith a tt racting a 
substantially larger volume of business from surroun
ding country elevato rs. Still other cooperatives are ap
parently ignoring th e unit train rate development. They 
may be loca ted in an area where production does not 
warrant unit train loading facil ities. 

The country grain elevator , al th ough still perfo rming 
its basic role as the li nk between producers and terminal 

markets, has fou nd its fu nctions to be changing an d 
becoming more complex. The number of eleva to rs has 
decreased significant ly, a nd their average capacit y and 
throughput has inc reased ma ny times over that of 
elevators operating in the early 1900s. Eleva to r manage
ment has been fo rced to adj ust to l:hanges in traditional 
marketi ng patte rns, as well as to changes in the social 
and econom ic environment in which they operate. 

Factors Providing Impetus for Changes in the 

North Dakota Grain Marketing Industry 


Changes in the manner in which gra in is marketed in 
Nort h Dakota have been caused by several fact or . 
More gradual changes in r gional production patterns 
and methods farmer use to market grain have in fl u
enced country elevators fo r decades . More pronounced 
changes that have had more impact recent ly include an 
evo lving transpo rtation sy te rn and th e economic forces 
on ele ators to xpan I o r con o lidate. 

The Evolving U.S. Transportation Environment 

Rai l transpo rt of North Dakota grains remained the 
st andard for shipment for decades. Single-car shipments 
to domestic markets o nce const itu ted the only form of 
transport available to North Da kota shippe rs. In the 
more recent pas t, however, the . ys tem has been affected 
by several transpor tation-rela ted factors. 

Technology 

The evolut ion o f high ca pacit y farm and over-the
ro d tr uck , coupled with development o f an extensive 
road struct ure, has permi tted sh ipping alternatives for 
bo th producers and grain elevators. Farmers now have 
the capability to transport their gra in to anyone of 
severa l local markets in a ma tter o f minutes. A year
round road system a nd fa rm storage a llows for more 
produ\..er marketing a lte rnative. Also, North Dakota 
gra in levators have the option o f shipping grain to ter
mina l markets via ra il or truck . Development of higher 
capacity, more fuel-e ffi cient tr ucks and construction of 
an exten ive state and intersta te road network aided 
trucks in competing with railroads for gra in hipment 
from North Dakota. Main tenance o f the road network 
at a quality level suffic ien t to meet the needs o f country 
and interslate grain ·shippers is essential, especially as 
elevator numbers decline. Concerns have been expressed 
recent ly as to deterio ra t ion of the road network, causes 
of such deteriorat io n, and futu re capitalization of the 
system . 

T ech nolog ical developments in tran sport a tion 
vehicles ha ve also affected grain ma rketi ng patterns in 
No rth Da kota . Railroads have virtually el iminated the 
boxcar as a veh icle for grain sh ipment and r ,placed it 
with the covered hopper car. T he h opp r car is no t only 
larger in physi al capacity but also much mor efficient 
in terms of loading and unload ing. Sim ilarly, interstate 
grain truckers are uti ljzing hopper bottom truck trailers 
for grain shipment. Al though a more specialized, less 
ver ati le piece of eq ui pment, it does permit time and 
labor savings for loading and unload ing grain . 
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Deregula tion or Railroads 

Rail road regulto ry reform at the federal level was 
brought on by congressional concern over the fi nancial. 
health of the natio n's railroads. Federal legislat ion 
enacted in the 1970s and 1980s relaxed many restri ctio ns 
on railroads as a means to keep them out o f ban krup tcy . 
Some of the changes affecting count ry elevators and 
grain marketing are increased fre ight rate fI xibi lity. 
easier abandonment o f unprofi tablc operations and 
legalizing the mak ing of confidential contracts between 
rai lroads and individual shippers. 

Al th ough the absolute level of freight rates may not 
affect country elevator operations , volatile rat es may in 
terfere with levator pricing activit ies. Also, abandon
ment of rail serv ice at a particular elevator will force th c 
firm to resort to truck service , truck / ra il shipment in 
cooperation with another levator, o r abandonment. 
Contract for rail rates and s rvices between carr iers 
and shippers have added uncertainty to the elevato r 
pricing mechanism . Some sh ippers are now unsure of 
competitors' freight costs due to the confident ial nat ure 
of shipper/rai lroad con tracts. 

Railroad Mergers 

Ra ilroads have become increasingly larger in size and 
fewer in number, a result of mergers, consolidations, 
and purcha s of bankrupt and other firms. The Burl
ington Northern Railroad, North Dakota's larg t car
rie r and the nation' s la rgest grain ca rrier , serves Great 
L ke ports , Gulf of Mexico port s, and Pacific North
wes t ports, as well as points inbetween. Although North 
Dakota is sti ll served by two railroads, furt her red uc tion 
in rail fi rm numbers may have implications for the 
country grain shipper such as access to (or insulat ion 
from ) new mark ets and extent of in tra-modal rate com
pet ition . 

Opening of New Domestic and Export Markets 

Prior to 1959, North Dakota commodities were 
generally shipped to domestic markets. In 1959, how
ever, the opening of the St. Lawrence Seaway made the 
Port of Duluth/ Superior an export point, eventually to 
become the pri mary ma rket for North Dakota grains 
and oilseeds. Shortly after Duluth / Superior became an 
export market, rail freight rate changes were im
plemented which promoted movement of No rth Da k ta 
grain to Pacific Northwest ports. Also , increased 
Japanese demand for grains at the West Coast helped 
promote westward grain shipment fro m North Dakota . 
North Dakota shippers , particularly tho e in the western 
half of the state, have alternatives to the tradit ional 
markets of Minneapolis and Duluth a well. Many com
modities are also shipped djrectly to miscellaneous 
market such as Gulf ports, east centraJ plains states, 
and others. 

Availability of Equipment 

The orderly marketing of grain depends to a great 
deal on the availabi li ty of transportation equipment. In 

crea ed export demand throughout much o f the 19705 
resulted in rail equipment often being in short supply. 
Managers of coun try grain elevators in North Dakot 
turned to shipper-provided equipmen t t enhanc 
marketin g effi ciency. Leasing ra il car and purchasing 
trucks were popula r alt rnative . T he add d cost f ac
quiring tran ponation eq uipment was o ften o ffset by 
increased marketing flexibility since leva tor managers 
had access to mark ts when carr ier-provided e uipment 
was in short supply. 

Mulliple-Car Rail Rates 

Probably the mo t significant recent change in 
tra l} spo rta tion o f Nonh Dakota comm di tie has b n 
the implementation of multip le-car ra il ra tes for gra in 
shi pmen l. In trod uction o f multiple-car rai l rates in 
North Dakota in December 1980 has h d significant im
pacts on country elevat ors (a~ well as other ' in the 
marketing chain). Decisions concerning capi tal iza tion 
of faci li tie and marketing hav increased in im port ance 
as elevat r managers and directors assess pr posed 
changes in thc mark tin g system as a re. ult o f the new 
rate struct ure. Foremost has been the decision to in est 
in fi xed plant assets based on multi ple-car rate savings. 
Implicatio ns o f such decisions ultimately depend on the 
level of ra il rates in the future and the ex tent to hich 
the rate savings can be real ized through intensive ut iliza
tio n o f the multiple-car rates. 

Some o f the more common mu ltip le-car rates current 
ly in effect (Jul y 1984) include 3-car, 26-ca r mul ti ple 
origin, 26-c ar sing le origin , and 52-car single origin 
rat s. The relative level o f each of these rat es can be of 
ex treme importance to grain shipper~ a they co n 'ider 
the decision to in v t in their facility. xamples of ra il 
rat s applicable on wheat to eastern markets are given in 
Table 2. 

Table 2. Examples of Wheat Rail Rates from North 
Dakota to Minneapolis, Minneapolis Transfer, and St. 
Paul Destinations, 1984. 

26·Car 52·Car 
Single Single 

Origin Single-car 3·Car Origin Origin 

..---------------cen ts per hu nd redwe i g ht -------------
Minot 127 123 11 1 106 
Carring to n 96 93 82 77 
Casselton 74 70 61 55 
Wahpeton 60 56 48 43 

SOURCE: Bu rlington Northern Rail road Company, 
Freight Tariff BN 4022·0, Su pp lement 29; Rates at RCCR 
X-084 leve l (not subject to RCCR X-084A, effective 
711184). 

Uncertainty as to future rate levels and preads com
pounds in vestment deci ions rega rdless of whether or 
not fi xed plant assets are capi talized . For examp le, a 
decision to inve t may be enhanced if future rate savings 
on multiple-car rates in rease rela tive to single-car rate . 
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Also, a decision not to invest may be strengthened if 
fu ture rate spreads decline . 

Rationalization of the Grain Handling 
and Transpo rtatio n System 

ountr y elevators have tradi tio nally been the focal 
po int th rough which gra in moves from North Da ko ta to 
final desti nat ions. Early development of country 
elevators and towns in the state was aligned with 
development in the rail transportation system. Elevators 
were ty pically located wit hin six to nine miles of each 
ot her in order to accommodate delivery of grain from 
the fa rm by horse and wagon. Consequently, a very 
extensive rail and elevator network was developed, 
pri marily in response to the technology of the time 
(delivery by ho rse and wagon and small, labor-intensive 
coun try elevat ors). As motor transportation developed, 
producers were ab le to transport grain greater distances 
and no longer req uired such close proximity to country 
mark ets. Since this early development there has been a 
trend toward fe wer elevators in the state and increased 
dis tances for tr uck haulage. Major factors contributing 
to this trend are economies of size in elevation and in 
transportation. This is referred to as "rationalization" 
of the grain handling and transportation system. 

Economies of Size 
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Figure 1. Statistical Cost Structure for North Dakota Grain 
Elevators, 1978·79. 
Source: Chase, Helgeson, and Schaffer, p. 43. 

Larger elevators or subterminals have the potential to 
operate at lower unit costs than smaller elevators. This 
gives larger elevators a competitive advantage over 
smaller elevators . It also gives an incen tive to expand in 
order to explo it economies of size in elevation. One fac
to r which is crucial in the transition in the grain han
dli ng and transportation system is that economies of 
size exist in elevation . Many studies have analyzed 
economies of size in elevation. 

Economies of size exist if average total costs (A TC) 
decrease with increases in output. These are mostly at
tr ibu ted to decreasing average fixed costs (AFC) as out
put increases. Diseconomies of size exist if ATC in
creases as ou tput increases. The statistical relationship 
between ATC, AFC , AVC (average variable costs), and 
output were analyzed for 212 North Dakota elevators 
using 1978-79 data (Chase, Helgeson, and Schaffer, 
1983) . T hese results indicate (Figure I) that: A VC is 
relatively constant throughout the relevant range of out
put; both AFC and ATC decrease with increases in out
put. For elevators handling 400,000 bushels, A TC eq ual 
$.16/bushel; for an output of 1.1 million bushels A TC 
decrease by $ .04/ bushel to $ .12/ bushel. No minimums 
were observed in the sample which indicated that ATC 
are decreasing throughout the range of output normally 
observed in North Dakota elevators. 

The economics of constructing and operating new 
subterminal facili ties in North Dakota were also ana
lyzed (Chase and Helgeson, 1983). Four different sized 
subterminals were analyzed . Costs of construction were 
$2 .45, $2.35, $2.25, and $2 .15 per bushel for subter
minals with 300, 500, 850, and 1,100 thousand bushels 

of storage capacity. The large subterminals have greater 
economies than smaller facilities, due primarily to the 
decrease in AFC as output increased. AFC decreased 
from 17.4c/ bushel to 9.8c/ bushel as the size increased 
from 300 to 1,100 thousand bushels, respectively. 
Similar decreases were observed in A V and ATC. 
These resul ts assume a turnover ratio of 10: I. 

Economies of Multiple-car Rates 

Another source of economies which IS Irnportant in 
the evolving grain handling and transportation system is 
economies of multiple-car rail rates. The grain handling 
and transportation ~y stem in this r gion was built 
around use of single-car rates - i.e, the same rate 
charged regardless of the number of ca rs hipped . In 
deed, until very recently investment decisions and 
marketing practices were based on the concept of single
car rates . However, the introduction of multiple-car 
rates - i.e., reduced rail rates for sh ipments in greater 
than single-car lots - has had significant impact on the 
grain industry. This has also given further impetus to 
the development of larger elevators and subterminals. 

Economies of expanding elevator capacity or con
structing new facilities depends , in many instances , o n 
rate spreads between single-car and mult iple-car rail 
rates. These spreads a re currently being ex p ri mented 
with by the railroads. Cost savings in using multiple-car 
rates over single-car rates are illustrated in Table 3. 
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Table 3. Cost Savings Based on Multiple·Car Shipments, 
by Volume From Carrington, North Dakota to Min· 
neapolis, Minnesota, July 1984. 

Savings Over Slngle·Car Shipment 
26·Car Single 52·Car Single 

3-Car Orlglnl Origin' 
Volume of (3' ICwt.) (14' ICwt.) (19' ICwt.) 
Shipment 1.8' /Bu. BA' /Bu. 11.4'/Bu. 

bushels ·· .. ··························do liars ... ---  ..-. --.  ....•-------: 
9,900 178 

87,500 1,575 7,350 
175,000 3,150 14,700 19,950 

a26·car shipmen ts are 87,500 bushels while 52-car 
sh ipments are 175,000 bushels. These volumes are 
based on hopper car capacities of 200,000 Ibs. 60 Ibs. 
per bushel wheat. 

TotAl COSI 

r TOlal Assembly Cosl s (TAC) 

------=---
4 Number of Elevator!l 

Figure 2. Total Costs of Assembling Grain in a Particular 

Region. 

Source: Bressler and King, p. 147. 


Curren t spreads vary th r ughout the st a te bu t are ap· 
proxima tely S.4c/bushel between the single·car a nd 
26-car ra tes and I I .4c /bushel between the ingle-car a nd 
52-car rates. For a shipper , mu lt iple-car rates can be in
terpreted as savings due to a n abil ity to hip in m ul tiple 
car unit s. There will be economic incentives to expand 
elevato r capa it and ship in grea ter than single-car 
un its as long as rate preads exceed th marginal co ·ts of 
shipping. 

Rationalization 

Rationalizat ion refer to ad justm nlS in the size and 
components o f a system so the sam output can be pro 
duced from Ie s resources. I n the case of grain ha ndling 
and tra nsportation, there are everal imp0rLant com
ponents to the system and changes in o ne have e ffe ts 
on the o thers. The system includes f rm t rucks, small 
country elevators , branch li ne rail service, main line rai l 
service, and large r country ele a tors or subt ermi nals. 

For a very simple case, the effects o f system ra 
tionalitation can b iIlu trated by Figure 2. T he sys tem 
includes assembly costs by trucks (TAC), elevation cos t: 
(TEC) , a nd the ummat ion o r total costs (TC) . As rhe 
number of elevators decreases in a reg ion, elevation 
costs decrease and truck assembly costs increase. The 
deer e in total elevation costs is due to each o f the 
fewer firms operating more efficiently and due strictly 
to econo mies of size. The in crease in truck assembly 
costs occurs beca use with fewer elevators, farm rs have 
to ha ul their grain longer distances, thereby increasing 
tr Llck cos ts . In the extreme case with many elevators in 
region , truck costs are very low but elevation costs are 
high . Min imization of the total costs for a region, in the 
case o f Figure 2 , is two elevators yielding opti mal 
result . T h concept o f rationaJiza tion is that if too 
many ele a tors exis t , there wi ll be a gradual tran ition 
to fewer elevator , reSUlting in increased truck hauJage. 
This conclusion is due entirely to the assumpt ion of 
economies of size in elevat ion. Indeed, if no economie 
exist, an optimal organization would req uire an elevator 
at every location. But due to the economies, rationaliza
tion involves balancing of decreases in elevation cost 

against increased c Hect ion costs. Introduction of 
mu ltiple-ca r rates a nd/ o r branch li ne a bandonment into 
a system such as descri bed above complicates the resul ts 
fu rther. However, the general effects of mul tip le-car 
rates a nd branch lin e abandonment wou ld be to 
expedite a n otherwise gradual lransit i n to a more ra
tionalized y 1 m . 

One o f several st ud ies cond ucted to na lyze these ef
fecb (Hert sgaarcl) es tima ted the optimal (least-cos t) pat 
terns for moving gra in from northea tern North Dakota 
fa rms to termi nal markets in Mi nneapoli /St. Paul, 
Dulu th/Superior and the Paci fic Northwest. It a lso pro
vided estimates o f the co ts o f a lterna ti ves fo r tra nspor
tat ion and hand ling grai n in their movement from fa rm 
to the termina l markets. A co mputer simulation model 
was used to fi nd the least cos t combination o f sh ipments 
from fa rm to country elevator to terminal markets. 
Transporta tion alternatives from farm to country 
ele ato r were single· and tandem-axle fa rm tr llck . 
Tran porlation alternati ves cons idered fo r sh ipments 
from country elevators t terminal markets were emi
trai ler trucks and single-car rail. After the op ti mal solu· 
tion was foun d for movement of g ra in from the farm to 
terminal mark ts via the exis ting count ry elevator 
sys tem , the sim ulat ion model was m dified to include 
subterminal eleva tors in the region. T he ro ut ing of grain 
in this model could' include movements either from 
farms o r country elevators to subterminals and then to 
t rmi nal marke ts via 52-car lots. All combinations o f 22 
di ffer nt sites in the study area and five subtermi nal 
sizes were considered. A fina l va ri tion in the model 
considered the lise o f those existing ountry elevators 
th at were capable of being mod ified to accommodate 
the loadi ng of 26-car r il shipments. 

T he resul ts of the ana lysis ind ica ted tha t the optimal 
pattern for movemen t of grain was via exi ting country 
ele ator modified to accommodate 26-car r it 
h ipments. The econd lowes t cost a lternativ e (in term 

o f total cost o f tra nspor tat ion and handling) was a con
figuration tha t included about eight o r nine ubterminal 
elevators that shipped grain in 52-car lots. A more costly 
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scenario was the shipment pattern involving shipment 
from country elevators in single-car shipments or by 
semi-trailer truck. The most costly scenario was the one 
involving 22 subterminal elevators because none 
operated near capacity. 

Another study (Marshall, 1984) analyzed the cost sav
ings for the system associated with alternative rail rate 
structures. Transportation costs for the state decreased 
by $62 million by using the rail rate structure in effect in 
1983 versus that in 1980. This study also analyzed the 
economic benefits of adding more subterminal elevators 
to the system and the effects of alternative rate spreads 
on these economies. The results indicate that additional 
subterminals would be viable in some regions but not 
others under the current rate structure. Increases in the 
rate spreads make additional subterminals viable. 

International Trade 

Trade is an important part of the world economy. 
Most countries tend to produce and export those com
modities in which they have a comparative advantage. 
As a result, most countries' economies depend upon 
trade. 

The United States has a comparative advantage in 
producing several agricultural products. Furthermore, 
the U.S. is the largest grain and oilseed exporter, ac
counting for approximately 50 percent of world trade in 
grain and oilseed. North Dakota is a major grain and 
oilseed producing state, exporting approximately 48 
percent of its spring wheat and sunflower production. 
Consequently, a large part of the farm economy in 
North Dakota depends upon exports. 

Exports, however, are highly volatile due mainly to 
economic and crop conditions in exporting as well as 
importing countries. Consequently, farmers face great 
uncertainty in their income. The uncertainty recently 
has been fueled by trade restrictions, world-wide reces
sion, current U.S. economic and farm policies, and 
changes in domestic and ocean transportation systems. 
U.S. wheat exports have increased at a much smaller 
rate than production from 1981 to 1982 (Figure 3). In 
these years, the ratio of U.S. wheat exports to the total 
production decreased to 40 percent. 

Trade Restrictions 

There are two different types of trade restrictions 
tariffs and quotas. While tariffs are a tax imposed on 
commodities traded, quotas limit the quantity of com
modities traded . The purpose of trade restrictions is to 
protect domestic industries from foreign competition . 

Japan imposes quotas and the European Economic 
Community (EEC) imposes tariffs. Koo found that 
about 45 percent of the incidence of these trade restric
tions are absorbed by U.S. farmers. Trade restrictions 
also increase prices of agricultural products in import
ing countries and consequently reduce demand for those 
products. For example, a tariff of $1 per bushel of 
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wheat imposed by the EEC reduces the price at U.S. 

ports by 45 cents and reduces exports to the EEC by 10 

percent. If there were no trade restrictions, U.S. farmers 

would have higher grain prices and export more. 


Ocean Transportation 

Ocean transportation is an important factor affecting 
trade of agricultural products. A study by Koo conclud
ed that changes in ocean freight rates influence wheat 
prices at U.S. ports more than in importing countries. 
Approximately 80 percent of ocean freight rates are 
borne by U.S. wheat producers, resulting in substantial 
decreases in wheat prices at U.S. ports. These transpor
tation issues are especially important for North Dakota 
farmers. 

North Dakota is isolated from major grain export 

ports. Over 60 percent of the state's exports moves 

through Duluth and the balance is shipped to Gulf and 

Pacific Northwest (PNW) ports for export. In the last 

three years (1981 to 1983) ocean freight rates from 

Duluth to most foreign destinations are higher than 

those from other ports, indicating North Dakota's 

disadvantage in shipping grain to foreign destinations. 

The U.S. will become more competitive as im

provements in efficiency are made in domestic and 

ocean transportation. 


Economic and Farm Policies 

Trade in agricultural products is also affected by U.S. 
economic and farm policies. Current economic policies 
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(monetary and fis cal) result in high interest rates which These economies impl y cos t savings wh ich a re shared 
make the U.S. do llar more expensive in foreign money th ro ug hou t t he marketing sy st m. Competi tiv e 
markets. As a result, U.S. agricultural products became pressures wi ll eventually force elevato rs to pass savings 
more expensive compared to those products produced in on to prod ucers in terms of higher prices. Redu ed ship
other grain exporting countries such as Canada, Argen ping costs a lso allow products fro m North Dakota to 
tina, and Australia, and therefore, less competitive in be more com petit ive at the ulti mate destin at ion rela tive 
the world market. to p roducts from other regio ns and cou ntries . 

U.S. farm policy is basically divided into income sup
port and production control programs. Income support 
programs have been implemented by target prices and 
loan rates, while production control has been im
plemented by acreage diversion and set-aside programs. 
However, those agricultural policies have been less ef
fective with stronger competition from other grain ex
porting countries. Red uctions in U.S. grain prod uction 
through production control programs have been offset 
by increased grain production in other countries. Conse
quently, the supply of grain in the world grain market 
has remained almost constant. Price support programs 
have also made the U.S. less competitive in the world 
grain market. The U.S., therefore, has become the 
residual supplier in the world grain market even though 
the U.S. is the largest grain exporting country in the 
world. U .S. farm policies should be formulated on the 
basis of not only the domestic situation but also based 
on changes in the world market for agricultural pro
duct s. 

U.S regional promotion of agricultural exports pro
duced in the area is important. However, export promo
tion effort s cannot be effective unless there is a close 
coordination among the private sector, state, and 
federal government s. 

Implications 

The implications of the evolving grain handling and 
transportation system can be grouped into three area s. 
One of these relates to the economics of rationalization. 
There is a trend toward fewer and la rger elevators trying 
to exploit the economies of high throughput. This 
strategy is precipitated largely by the introduction of 
multiple-car rates and branch line abandonment. The 
effect of this is for a reduction in total assembly and 
shipping costs. However, the costs of trucking from 
farm to country elevators will increase as producers haul 
greater distances. This increase in farm truck transport 
will place increased strain on t he system of rural roads 
and bridges, many of which were not designed to handle 
this volume of traffic and size of trucks. 

A second implication relates to pricing at country 
elevators . Currently, elevators and subterminals have 
different capabilities to utilize and exploit economies of 
size and muJtiple-car shipments. Consequently, there is 
potential that bid prices to producers will differ across 
these elevators. Indeed, producers and elevators are 
already cognizant of price differentials across elevators 
and through time, most of which can be explained by 
the evolving trading practices associated with the 
multiple-car rate savings. 

A final implication relates to the po tential for "excess 
capacity" to evolve in the elevato r sector. So me 
elevators have al read y expanded to take advantage o f 
economies that exi st a nd o thers are evaluati ng plans fo r 
expansion. Elevator management generally feels that 
the fir st to expa nd in a trade area will survive , recogn iz
ing there is insu f ficient prod uction densi ty for all of 
them to be eco nomical. The num ber , size , and dist rib u
tion of large elevators which are economical varies by 
region and depends on this d ensity of production , 
economies of size, and transportation rate spreads. 

It is unlikely at th is point that subterminal co nstruc
tion has contributed significantly to excess ca paci ty, 
because the maj o r impetus for expansion is relatively re
cent. Subtermina l develo pment in both Iowa and 
Nebraska preceded that in North Dakota by abo ut 5- 10 
years . The current pro blem in both of these states is ex
cess capacity in the elevator sec to r - there a re too many 
large elevators each trying to opera te at a high level of 
utilization . The same problem may eventually develop 
in North Dakota. Many elevators in the state are cur
rently underutil ized operating at low turnover rates. Ex
cess capacity implies underutilization wh ich resul ts in 
higher unit costs given the economies o f h igh through
put. 

Exports of agricultural products are an important 
part of the farm economy. Exports, however, are h igh ly 
volatile due to economic and crop conditions in expor
ting and importing countries. Exports al so are infl u
enced by trade restrictio ns, world-wide recess ion, 
changes in the domestic and ocean transportatio n 
system, and U.S. economic and farm policies. U. S. 
regional efforts to promote agricultural products are 
important, but must be coordinated with economic and 
farm policies of the federal government. 

Easing of trade restrictions by importing countries , 
improvements in efficiency of U.S . grain and o ilseed 
di stribution systems, and changes in our economic and 
farm policies in addition to our export p romotio n will 
improve the farm economy in North Dakota as well a 
that of the U.S. Agriculture is no longer a do mestic in
dustry, it is an export indu stry . 
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Figure 4. Cash Receipts From Sales of Hogs and Pigs; 
Sheep, Lambs and Wool; and Chickens and Eggs, North 
Dakota, 1924-1982. Source: North Dakota Crop and 
Livestock Reporting Service, USDA, Fargo, N.D. 

1). Since World War II, hog numbers have averaged 
about 300,000 head. Cash receipts increased markedly 
in the 1970s with inflationary prices. 

C hanges in Sheep Production 

Sheep production was at its highest level during 

World War II and the period immediately preceding the 

war. Cash receipts from sheep and wool have been 

steadily declining and now account for about 1.5 per

cent of the total farm income derived from livestock and 

product sales (Figure 4). Sheep were kept on 11,951 

farms in 1945. This has dropped to 1,711 in 1982. The 

average size of the ewe flock was abou t 50 in 1945 and 

had increased to about 100 in 1982. The percentage 

decline in sheep numbers in North Dakota has paral

leled the decline in numbers nationwide. 


Changes in Prod uc tion of Chickens and Eggs 

Most chickens currently raised on North Dakota 
farms are for egg production. There were about 625,000 
chickens on farms in 1983 with only 5,000 kept for other 
than egg production . This compares to 4,162,000 kept 
for egg production in 1950 and 242,000 raised for meat 
production. Cash receipts from the sale of chickens and 
eggs in North Dakota for 1983 amounted to $5.1 million 
which was about I percent of cash receipts from all 
livestock (Figure 4) . 

Summary 

Until 25 years ago, most North Dakota farms had 
more than one species of li vestock. Cattle and sheep 
utilized land that was more suitable for hay and pasture 
and provided meat and milk for home consumption. 
Hogs and chickens utilized screenings and lower-valued 
grain and also provided meat and eggs. A few head of 
livestock, cream, and eggs were sold and made a con
tribution to farm income . Diversification in both live
stock and crops helped to dampen wide variations in 
yields and prices. 

Since that time both livestock and crop production 
have become more specialized and larger scale. Farms 
that produce livestock generally specialize in one kind. 
Cattle enterprises usually produce either beef or milk in
stead of having dual purpose breeds . Sheep, hogs, and 
chickens are generally produced on large scale commer
cial farms . 

The fact that livestock contributes about one-fourth 
of agricultural income does not adequately document 
the importance of livestock production in North 
Dakota. In some counties, cash receipts from livestock 
and products (including milk and eggs) are the most im
portant and amount to about three-fourths of the total. 
Communities in these areas are highly dependent on 
livestock production and the public sector is financed 
significantly through livestock production. 
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